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Timber Project
We're excited to announce a great off
season project here at Indian Creek.
In the coming weeks, the hillside
between the Kitchen and the Lake will
have some of the timber removed,
and blessing to Indian Creek will be
huge.
Local forester, and former Indian Creek session director, Trent Osmon spent many days
this spring selecting the trees and areas to timber, all the while taking many parts of the
ministry into account. We considered the areas that could be safely timbered, the areas
that would bring the most payment, and finally, the surrounding trees that would benefit from
a minor clearing.
We are by no means clearing the entire woods, instead we've selected approximately 150
trees, that have lived their lives well, and are now a danger or disturbance to surrounding
buildings or younger thriving trees.
The greatest benefit of this project is the blessing of income from the sale of our timber.
Indian Creek will receive over $20,000! What a blessing to be another huge step closer to
our goal of paying of Phase 1.
Would you consider making a donation to add on to this amount? If just 40 churches, or
teams gave $1000, we'd achieve this goal before 2018!
Visit our online giving portal to give a secure and safe donation today!

Give Today
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Every two weeks we'll be releasing devotional blogs written by our camp directors and
pastors.
Check out the FireStarters so you can continue to Connect-Refresh-Grow with Jesus, and
others all year long.

Sign up for
FireStarters

Read the Archives

Wedding Bliss at Camp

One of the great parts about camp is the
relationships that bud and bloom here.
God often uses this place to bring two of
His servants together.
This fall we've already had one wedding
of two form staff members. Surround by
family and camp friends
Jeff Weber and Taylor Templeton were
married in the Chapel (officiated by Camp
Director Jordan Morris)
Blessings to them as they begin a
wonderful life of love and service
together.

Vaughn Delong Memorial
It is with great sadness that we shared
with you the passing of our dear friend,
and long time camp leader at Indian
Creek.
Vaughn Delong passed away on August
12, 2017, after a brief but hard fought
battle with ALS.
Vaughn was the session director of Senior
High for nearly 20 years, and served in
various other roles at Indian Creek until a
few months before his passing. He was
constantly giving and serving with each
Camp director through the years. His
constant passion was to make sure every
child had the opportunity to come to camp.
He was remembered as saying, "No one
should have to pay to experience Jesus in
a place like this"
Vaughn was the connection that hundreds
of people had with Indian Creek, and so
many have millions of memories of
Vaughn singing, serving, and swinging
from the flag pole here.

At his wishes, we've set up a memorial
fund in honor of Vaughn. You can give
specifically to that fund or others on our
website by using the button below.
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Share My Story

click each logo to stay connected with camp on each social media platform
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